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The White Horse is open!

The Rainbow Bus will be outside the
Village Hall September 1st 1pm-3pm.
Come and meet your local
Community Agents, come for a coffee
and see how they may be able to
help you.
…………….………………………….

Monthly Litter pick

The next monthly litter pick will be on
Saturday 5th September and will
meet at 10am outside the village
Corner Shop, for an hour picking
around the village. Wear gloves.
Litter pickers and bags will be
provided. All Welcome.
…………….………………………….

Car parks

A reminder that you can still park for
free in all Wrexham Council run town
centre car parks. They will remain
free until the end of September.
…………….………………………….

Stans Deliveries

Volunteers will now pick up and
deliver Overton orders from Stans
Shop once a week, on a Thursday.
…………….………………………….

Konekt Holiday Club

at Overton Playcentre. Open until
11th September 7.30am to 5.30pm.
Children from 2 to 12 years old.
To book phone 01978 710688 or
email
overtonplaycentre@yahoo.co.uk
…………….………………………….

Tiny Happy People

Tiny Happy People is a new website
here to help you develop your child's
communication skills. It can help you
develop your child’s language and
communication skills, so they get the
best start in life. Explore simple
activities and play ideas and find out
about their amazing early
development. Have a look at
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happypeople

We’re really pleased to have reopened the White Horse and it has
been great to meet everyone – thanks to all for the very warm
welcome to the village. The pub will be a family run business with
Kathy, Jim, Tom and Jack doing all the
work and young Seren supervising! We
are originally from mid Wales but moved
across to Shropshire 13 years ago, and
as a family of rugby fans we’re already
looking forward to welcoming you for the
2021 Six Nations and Lions Tour. We
will be open every day, serving fantastic
coffees and tea’s as well as our beers,
wines and other drinks.
It’s a strange time to be opening a pub
and we are taking our responsibilities to keep everyone safe very
seriously. We have a number of measures In place
to reduce the risks associated with Covid-19,
including a one way system, socially distanced
seating arrangements and robust cleaning and
sanitisation arrangements.
We are looking forward to opening up our kitchen to
serve hearty home cooked meals and will be starting
our Sunday lunches at the beginning of September,
with the rest of our pub grub menu following shortly
afterwards. Watch out for the introduction of our
themed menus, which will include pie night, grill
night, a la carte and maybe even a Saturday Brunch Club! In the short
term we will be serving food by table reservation only to help us keep
everyone safe. Sadly we are not currently able to host discos or live
music but we’ll let everyone know as soon as we are able to do so. In
the meantime we are showing a number of different sporting fixtures
and are looking at arrangements for introducing bingo, quizzes and
other activities in the coming weeks – watch this space…….

Post Office to move

Many of you may be aware that Overton Medical
Practice has installed a Post Office counter within our
Overton Waiting Room and we are now delighted to
confirm that our branch will be officially opening on Friday 2nd
October from 1.00pm, and then Monday to Friday 8.30am to 6pm,
closed 30 mins for lunch.
The Partnership has invested in this as it is viewed as a much needed
local resource and community service that we believe we are well
placed to offer. We are fully equipped and have recruited experienced
colleagues to run the sub-branch. Please understand that only Post
Office trained staff are authorised to serve Post Office customers.
In line with our Covid-19 measures at the surgery as outlined on page
2 we will be operating a strict access control process for Post Office
customers. This will be comprised of a virtual queue management
system and customers should take a ticket from the dispenser that will
be installed at the front of the building and wait for their number to be
displayed. We look forward to providing this valuable service to our
local community.
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Musings from the Manse

Help us to help you

…………………………..………

The staff at the practice are
committed to providing the
best possible service through this turbulent time but we
have had to adopt a new way of providing our services
to our community in order to help keep everyone safe.
When you call the practice for an appointment you may
expect to be offered a telephone appointment in the first
instance. This will be with the most appropriate clinician
for your need based on the information that you provide
to the Receptionist. This could be with a GP, Advanced
Nurse Prescriber, Physiotherapist or Prescribing
Pharmacist. If they deem it necessary you will be
offered a face to face appointment at the practice.
Only come to the practice if invited to do so during a
telephone conversation with our staff and arrive
equipped with a face mask and make use of the hand
sanitiser provided. We are now operating a controlled
access policy. Please use the intercom by the door to the
Waiting Room to make your presence known to
Receptionists. You will be asked a few questions about
any symptoms that you may be experiencing seeking to
establish if you are at risk of bringing Covid-19 into the
surgery before the door will be opened. We are
maintaining strict social distancing and if we have four
patients already waiting inside you may be asked to wait
outside until there is capacity.
Our clinicians will be wearing Personal Protective
Equipment consisting of a face mask or anti-viral face
tube, gloves and aprons. We are not offering
appointments to anyone who suspects that they are, or is
suspected of, experiencing Covid-19. Anyone who
believes that they may have Covid-19 should follow
Welsh Government advice by self-isolating for 10 days.
If you wish you can request a test kit through the
government website (https://gov.wales/applycoronavirus-test). Please only contact NHS 111 if you
are experiencing worsening/severe symptoms.

by Rev’d Phillip Poole
Dear friends,
Just to let you know first of all that the Methodist Church
in Overton remains closed for the time being but we hope
to be able to reopen for worship in a few weeks - though
church will seem strange at first with no singing, no
socialising, shorter services and smaller congregations.
We’ve been able to stay together as a community through
telephone calls, newsletters and Zoom services on a
Sunday morning, and we’re thankful for those things, but
what we really long for is to be back in church, and we
especially look forward to the time when we can sing
again the hymns of praise that we love so much.
I drove up to York a few weeks ago to help my daughter
Becky move all her things out of her university flat. Sadly
Becky’s final term at university ended really before it had
begun, and there were none of the usual celebrations
associated with moving on. We just loaded the contents
of her flat into the car, drove away and that was that,
without even any friends around for Becky to say goodbye
to. That made me feel sad for her, because I think life’s
big occasions should be recognised and marked in some
way.
Becky’s final grades were decided by staff at the
university, based partly on her coursework marks, but
also on some open-book exams taken at home and
submitted by email. Thankfully no computer algorithms
were involved, but it seems unfair this week that so many
A Level students should have their marks reduced based
on the area where they live or the past performance of
other pupils in their schools - more indirect fallout from an
epidemic that has cost everyone dear.
We pray for the young, and that ways will be found of
putting right what has gone wrong for them this year. And
our prayers are also for those who have paid an even
greater price. We pray for all those who have lost
someone precious in recent months, and we pray too for
those who have lost their jobs or their businesses, and for
those who are suffering loneliness and depression
because of the isolation that lockdown has brought. We
pray for strength and peace, for patience and resilience
and for God to bring comfort to everyone who is suffering
the hurt that coronavirus has brought into the world. We
pray for the success of those seeking a vaccine, for the
final defeat of this pernicious organism and for freedom
from fear for us all, and I hope you will join me in saying a
loud “Amen!” to all of that.
Best wishes to you all,
Rev’d. Phil Poole

Please do not feed horses

We know people, with the best intentions, have been
feeding scraps and carrots to the horses on Argoed Lane.
I completely understand this is out of the kindness of their
hearts and believe me, the horse will stand all day eating
them! However THIS HAS TO STOP. It caused one of the
horses to choke. It was an extremely upsetting ordeal for
the horse and the owner and
it is very lucky the young
horse didn’t die, never mind
the vet bill which will be in
the thousands. Please
compost your scraps instead!
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

Remembering June Owen

It was sad to hear of the passing of June Owen last
month. June lived in the Old Estate Office in Overton for
15 years. During her time in Overton she served as
Church Secretary at St Mary’s and was a major
influence on all church activities, flower arranging, fund
raising and event organising.
While living in the village, she undertook work as an
inspector for Ofsted, since she had previously been a
highly regarded headmistress and latterly, primary
education advisor for the whole of Cheshire. She also
served as a Governor of Derwen College -- a specialist
college for students with learning difficulties and
disabilities.
June was a gentle lady with a generous heart who
contributed greatly not only to Overton St. Mary's but to
many organisations. In her recreational time, she was a
keen music lover and a member of the Maelor Music
Society. After living in Overton for 15 years she moved
to Malpas to be closer to her daughter Julie. She will
remain in the hearts and minds of all who knew her.
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The Library is OPEN

Finally Overton library is open but it is a
reduced service. Opening times have
changed slightly for now and are as follows:
Monday
10am to 2pm (as usual)
Wednesday 2pm to 5pm
Friday
2pm to 5pm
Saturday
10am to 1pm (as usual)
The current service is order and collect only. Phone
01978 710557 to book a time to return your books and
order your next ones.
Alternatively order your books online from
www.wrexham.gov.uk/libraries and then book a time to
return/collect your new books. Many thanks, Rebecca
has had a very
successful first few weekends and we are pleased with
the feedback we have received from our members so far.
We pride ourselves on making the club as safe as
possible for our staff and customers and have
implemented several measures including sanitiser
stations on entry, screens around the bar and a one-way
system when ordering drinks. We insist on social
distancing throughout the club and undertake a daily
deep clean as well as cleaning at regular intervals
when the club is open.
Our opening hours will still be reduced for the time being
but we will open earlier on Saturdays. So opening hours
are now Thur 7-10pm, Fri 7-10pm, Sat 5-10pm and
Sundays 3-7pm. These hours are dependent on
customer demand and can be extended as required.
Previous members can now re-new their membership
and new members are also welcome (please call on
710454 or message our Facebook page for more
details).
We will be showing live coverage of the Premier League
when it restarts on 12th September. The snooker table,
darts and games machine are all available to use.
And Bingo has started again on Thursdays – eyes down
at 8pm with cash prizes to be won! We have introduced 4
Pint pitcher jugs of lager saving you £1. Great to share
with friends or just have one all to yourself! Outdoor
seating is available in the garden at the back of the club
dependent on the weather of course. So do come along
and support your local club at this difficult time.
Like our Facebook page and keep up to date with offers,
events, quizzes, bingo and all the latest sport shown live
on BT Sports / Sky Sports.

Overton Recreational Club

Flu Vaccination Clinics
In order to protect our population and the NHS from
further avoidable communicable disease impact this
winter Overton Medical Practice is encouraging all of
our eligible patients to receive a Flu Vaccination.
We are currently booking appointments for our Flu
Clinics at the Overton Surgery on the following dates:
Saturday 26th Sept. - AGE 65 or over ONLY
Saturday 10th Oct. - AGE 65 or over ONLY
Saturday 17th Oct. - AT RISK & Age 65 or over
Saturday 31st Oct. - AT RISK & Age 65 or over
We will be asking everyone attending the Flu Clinics to
observe strict Social Distancing.
In order to facilitate this during our busy clinic the front
car park will be closed for public safety as the open air
space will be used to facilitate a marshalled queue
system.
We will be running a ‘one way system’ through the
clinic and entry will be via the Treatment Room
emergency exit door. On admission please follow our
staff directions and guidance through the clinic. It will
be appreciated if you can ensure that you arrive in time
for your booked appointment. Please be mindful that
the vaccination is usually delivered to your upper arm
and your choice of clothing that can best facilitate this
with minimum of undressing will be very helpful.

Playcentre Bookings

Overton Playcentre is now open for bookings for
2/3year olds from September 2020 to August 2021. Is
your child 2yrs now? Will they turn 2yrs old next year?
Book your place now to ensure you have a place next
year when you need it!
Childcare Offer – Free Childcare!
You could be eligible for up to 30 hours free childcare
if your child is starting in September in nursery in St
Mary's School! The Scheme gives you free wrap
around care of up to 17.5 hours per week and 9 weeks
of 30 hours free in the holidays in Overton Playcentre.
Both parents need to be working the equivalent of 16.5
hours at National Minimum Wage. The Scheme does
take a bit to register including wage slips etc. but do not
be put off, it is a really good scheme providing FREE
Childcare if you are eligible. For more info email us on overtonplaygroup@yahoo.co.uk
Or phone 01978 710688 to have a chat.

Community Chest grants - The Community

Council administers a grant - called the Community
Chest grant - for which local organisations/clubs within
the area administered by the Community Council can
apply for help towards capital expenditure. Existing
organisations, or new ones which have recently been set
up are equally eligible to apply for these grants usually capped at £500 but applications above this
amount will be considered on an individual basis.
If you're interested in finding out more about either of
these Community Council initiatives please please
contact Katrina Chalk, Clerk to the Community Council
on clerk@overton-on-dee.co.uk
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com
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The Lindworm Prince
12 was the number of weeks in shielding isolation. Each week I made a dress or item of
clothing from the stash of ghost net and sea rope, the flotsam and jetsam I have scavenged
off the beaches of Wales or Scotland or Ireland over the years.
When Lockdown first started I listened to a podcast from Emergence Magazine where Dr
Martin Shaw retold the old Danish Fairytale of the Lindworm Prince. It really resonated
with the times. The story tells that 12 is the number of dresses that the
shepherd girl made before her marriage to the fairy tale Lindworm
prince. She wore them all on her wedding night and for each dress she
removed, the Lindworm took off a eel skin until he was no longer a eel
but a man.
12 layers removed, how many layers is society removing now? How
many layers are we shedding to get down to what is essential in our
lives, to what matters most? How many layers for us to be able to be transformed and to then
move on? As an Artist I create visual expressions of my poems. New words have entered our
vocabulary over the last few weeks and no doubt more will come. Words like self isolation;
shielding; social distancing. Other words have resonated as I work and become part of the pieces
and the poems such as unravelling, disconnect and much more recently 'holding space’.
Numbers have become meaningful in ways they have not for many of us before.
Twelve Holding Space is; a coping; an expression; in these 'unprecedented times'.
Themes running through the art work are
• Holding Space which for me has allowed me to explore issues thrown up during
lockdown, so it is a journey through the 12 weeks of shielded isolation.
• Environmental - the collection has very strong environmental themes impacting our
society today.
• Waste – the materials I work with have been abandoned, discarded, lost. A bit like the
Lindworm – cast away unwanted. Then they are found again and beauty is created from
these items and they are useful again. Recycled, upcycled.
What can a fairy tale teach us?
The collection of pieces explores this through the Danish Lindworm Prince fairytale. During
lockdown a time of removing / unravelling layers of society as the layers of the eel skin are
removed. The disconnect with wildness, the natural world and how to focus on the positive, to
rekindle our relationships with nature. The consequences highlighted now by the choices we
make as individuals and as a collective in our society. But can fairy tales also show us the way
forward, the way out of our predicament too?
Weddings The dresses and wedding items created from rope and ghost net also explore
weddings in our society and in the fairy tale - the meanings behind the flowers, the veil, train,
crown, the colours the reasons the dresses had to be created by the shepherd girl.
Layers – what layers have we got rid of during lockdown - what will we keep what do we want
to get rid of? What can we change??
This art work created from environmental rubbish forms a unique combination of visual
expression and written word, using fairy tales to explore relationships in today’s unprecedented
times.
Rachel Harris
Photos by Perfect Moments Photography
Facebook - @twelve racheltextilepoet@gmail.com
Watch the story on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7-uZSIUSpU

A simple healthy meal

Stuffed tomatoes with Couscous & Feta Cheese
Serves 2
2 large Beef Tomatoes,
50g Couscous ,
2 Spring Onions, finely chopped
50g Feta Cheese - crumbled 2 tablespoons chopped fresh herbs, Salt & pepper
1. Preheat the oven to 180o/Gas Mark 6
2. Cut the tops off the tomatoes, scoop out the seeds, then place tomatoes onto a large baking tray
3. Cook the couscous; once cooked fluff up the grains using a fork, add the chopped spring onions, feta cheese
and fresh herbs. Season well and stir all ingredients together
4. Spoon the mixture into the tomatoes, and bake in the oven for 20 minutes until heated through. The top of the
couscous will brown a little.
Serve hot or cold with green salad

email: overtonoracle@gmail.com
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Overton Wildlife Group

Wildflowers to spot in September
Common reed, technically a grass rather than a
wildflower it does still bloom with purple plumes creating a
carpet of colours across wetlands and riversides.
Field scabious - purple tiny pompoms in
meadows and roadsides, great for bees
and butterflies, providing food late into the
year.
Ribwort plantain - with long thin basal
rosette of leaves and its upright drumsticklike flowerhead, often unwanted in lawns Field
but is valuable to wildlife. When it blooms it scabious
looks like its wearing a small white wreath
from April till October.
Field forget-me-not - With small blue flowers, with their
yellow centres, clustered around a hook shaped
flowerhead, common on arable land, and roadsides. Their
small seeds attach themselves to clothing.
Nipplewort - one of those which is in the
'looks like a dandelion' category. Tall,
slender, and branched with it's tiny pale
yellow flowers, it is in fact quite
distinctive. The leaf shape is fat and
Nipplewort
slightly triangular.
Wild marjoram - a member of the mint
family with small aromatic leaves which are the same as
the oregano leaves used in cooking. Has a small round
cluster of purple leaves at the top of its stem. Commonly
found on calcareous soils it does also turn
up in meadows and road verges.
Yellow toadflax - a common plant of
roadsides and waste ground, and easily
identifiable with its snapdragon-like yellow
and orange flowers. The orange streak on
its snapdragon lips are in fact to guide in
bees to make sure they get a good
Yellow
covering of pollen.
Toadflax

Maelor Veterinary Centre set to reopen in
September

As you know our branch surgery in Overton closed in
March during the Covid lock down and we would like to
thank all those clients from the Overton area who usually
use the Maelor branch for travelling into Ellesmere to our
main branch when they have needed to be seen by a Vet.
As the lock down restrictions are eased and subject to any
further changes we hope to re-open Maelor Veterinary
Centre on a part time basis from Monday 7th September.
The initial temporary opening hours will be Monday,
Wednesday and Friday between 2 and 3pm and although
we are not yet in a position to open for longer or for the
evening sessions, we hope that these limited opening
hours will make it easier for local people to collect
prescriptions and bring their animals in to see us. At
present we are not allowing our clients to enter the
building and it might be that when Maelor re-opens we
will take your animal from you at the door and then return
it to you after treatment. We ask all clients (unless
exempted on medical grounds) to wear a face covering
when they come to the surgery.
We look forward to welcoming our clients to Maelor
Veterinary Centre again soon.
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

‘Overton’s Got Talent’ Deadline extended

“Overton’s Got Talent” is our initiative for
lifting the summer blues, engaging with our
community, bringing some smiles and
raising a little money for church funds.
Given that we can’t arrange a talent contest
in the traditional way, as has been done in
the village before, we thought we would have an ‘online’ version.
As we go to press, we are extending the deadline for
entries. You now have until Friday 25 September to
record and submit your entry. Why not have a go?
Any talent that can be recorded in video or audio form
can be entered. Celebrate the summer with us! Bring
us your music, your comedy, your dance or drama,
your stories or your clever pets!
Full details & ENTRY FORMS at:
https://www.stmarysoverton-on-dee.org/events/
talent2020

Annual Canvass

WCBC are starting sending out forms this week
asking people to check and update the information for
their household on the electoral register.
And with the new changes that allow young persons
from the age of 16 at the next elections it’s likely
many of you will have to update the information for
your household. 16 and 17 yr olds are now eligible to
vote at Welsh Parliament elections, so it’s important
that these people get added to allow them to have
their say at the next election. If you aren’t on the
register you can’t vote. So as soon as you receive the
form please check the details and take action.

Overton-on-Dee W.I. News

Despite all the obstacles and concerns
that are being put our way, Overton-onDee W.I. continues to thrive and we are
busy planning ahead. We hope to hold our first gettogether later this month and plan a “sheltered picnic”
so that we can comply with Government guidelines
AND cope with whatever the weather throws at us –
no mean feat at the best of times!
Hopefully we will soon be able to hold normal
Meetings and invite all comers; we have a varied list of
speakers and entertainers lined up, as well as coach
outings and Rambles – we believe that the best thing
we can do is to continue to stay positive and look
forward with a smile.
Normally at this time of year we would be busy
preparing for the Village Produce Show (I need
trophies returning, please!) and although it’s sad that
we can’t hold it this time, we are sure that next year
both the Produce Show and Handicraft Show will be
better than ever.
In the meantime, we would again like to thank our local
businesses for helping to keep our High Street vibrant
and busy – please do support them, they have been
Heroes.
If anyone else would like a pattern for facemasks
please contact me on 01978 710451.
Margaret O’Neill
President, Overton-on-Dee W.I.
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Sunday Services at St Mary’s Church

We are now open for worship every week, alternating
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion. See page 8 for
details. Social distancing and hygiene measures are in
place, but please come and join us. We can now hear
the organ being played, but we can’t sing.
HARVEST will be celebrated in Overton on Sunday 4
October. We’re planning something a little different,
including a Harvest of Talents – displays by different
village groups and individuals. Would you like to be
involved? Please contact revpeter@maelormissionarea.uk
or see the website for more details.
MID-WEEK, St Mary’s is open for prayer. We are
adjusting the pattern in September; please check local
notices for details.

Updated Opening hours
Monday - Friday 7am - 6pm
Saturday 8am-6pm Sunday 8am-2pm
Please pay by card if you can
For Click & Collect or home delivery
www.cornershopoverton.co.uk or 01978 710279
See our Facebook page for updates
www.facebook.com/thecornershopoverton

Help is still available - Village COVID Fund
This local fund allows grants during the current crisis, to
help local residents, with immediate financial support to
alleviate hardship or provide protective equipment. The
fund is being administered by a Trust and decisions will be
made on a case by case basis as received until the fund is
depleted and will end by 31st December 2020. Requests for
grants may be made by or on behalf of any resident or
family within the Overton Community Council Area. We
are keen to see this money being used to help local people.
Please contact overtoncovidfund@gmail.com

Overton Royal British Legion
120 Club

Results of the “120 Club” Draw for August
2020. 118 members entered and the
draw was made on Wed. August 12th 2020.
Winning numbers were selected by the ‘Random
Number Generator’.
Winners 1st Prize £236.00 No 74 Alan Edwards
2nd Prize £118.00 No 90 Rachel Walker
3rd Prize £ 59.00 No 12 David Austin
Legion Fund: £177.00
CONGRATULATIONS
Next Draw: Wednesday September 9th 2020
If you wish to join please ring DAVE AUSTIN 01978 710678.

Please Note: THE RBL "120 CLUB" DRAW WILL
CONTINUE TO TAKE PLACE EACH MONTH
DURING THE CORONAVIRUS CRISIS.
“If you don’t pay …you don’t play!”

FUEL OPEN

Overton Supermarket
43-44, Salop Road, Overton, LL130EH
Opening Hours
Mon to Sat 7.30am to 8.30pm
Sun: 9.00am to 8.30pm
We accept both Cash and Card payment
(No charge for card payment)

By appointment Monday, Wednesday & Friday 2pm to 3pm

email: overtonoracle@gmail.com
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Short term
vehicle hire
available

email: overtonoracle@gmail.com
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What’s On

February Diary for St Mary’s Services
September 6th 11.00am Group Eucharist with the
Revd Dr John Darch
September 13th 11.00am Holy Communion
September 20th 11.00am Morning Prayer
September 27th 11.00am Holy Communion
The next Overton Community Council meeting will be
held remotely via ‘GoToMeeting’ on 8th September 2020
from 6:50pm. If members of the public would like to
"attend" they should contact Katrina Chalk on
clerk@overton-on-dee.co.uk for log in details.

Support our local businesses
The White Horse
OPEN every day from 12noon
Two Doves Coffee Shop
OPEN for sitting in, plus temporary
out door seating at rear.
Tuesday to Saturday 10am-3pm.
Afternoon Tea/picnics/Buffets to takeaway all available
For Gift Shop items have a look at www.2doves.co.uk
Overton Supermarket & Fuel
Monday to Saturday 7.30am - 8.30pm.
Sunday 9.00am - 8.30pm
The Corner Shop Open Monday to Friday 7am-6pm
Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm.
Click & Collect and home delivery
M.E. Evans Butchers are pleased to offer a free delivery
service to the local areas. Phone 01978 710342 or
there’s a click and collect option through our website www.meevans.co.uk
Knolton Market Garden & Cheese Machine Open 24/7.
A safe way to buy cheese, butter, eggs. Organic veg
starting this month with broad beans and salad potatoes.
Now offering Vermulen’s bread on Fridays.
Overton Fish & Chip Shop Open Fri & Sat 12pm - 2pm,
Tuesday to Saturday 5pm-8pm.
Alaya Spice Open Tuesday - Sunday 4.30pm - 10.30pm
Take Away Orders Tel: 01978 710114
The Pop up Post Office in the Parish Rooms open in
September on Wednesdays between 10.00am and 12
noon
Rainbow Meals on Wheels (Monday to Friday)
Two course dinner and teatime pack.
Tel: 01948 830730 to order.
Home Farm Overton has a new website
https://homefarmoverton.co.uk
Sausages, bacon, eggs, meat, pies, sausage rolls,
cooked meats etc and other daily staples.
Tel: 01978 710141

Family Announcements

Happy Birthday to Hannah Roberts, Lucas
Pimparel, Brian Hamlington, Euan Stevenson,
Val Stevenson, Ross Morrison, David (Wavy)
Williams, Melissa Haynes, Charlotte Eve, Pauline
Lynch. Kayleigh Grindley, Haf and Aoife Edwards,
Laura Marks, Myra Worthington, Holly Lynch,
Pauline Edwards, Dave Austin, Marion Sinclair, Amy
Leech, Simon Edwards, Rob Lawrenson, Stephen
Evison, Sarah Fell-Groom and Ian Roberts.
Happy 80th Birthday to Vince Worthington
Hope you have a lovely birthday. Loads of
love from Myra, Chris, Mark, Claire and James.
Happy 90th Birthday to Jean Hughes.
Sincere condolences to the family and friends of June
Owen who passed away recently.

Green Bin The annual charge for the garden waste
collection service in Wrexham CBC
is £25 per bin for 2020/21 and the
service runs from August 31, 2020
to August 31, 2021. You can sign up
for the service any time during the
year, ring 01978 298989

Congratulations

Congratulations to Scott
Lawrenson in gaining his degree
in Product Design with first class
honours from Chester University.
A fantastic achievement and with
a great adventure in front of him.

Dustbin Days

Thursday Sept 3rd General Waste & Recycling / food
Thursday Sept 10th Garden Waste & Recycling / food
Thursday Sept 17th General Waste & Recycling / food
Thursday Sept 24th Garden Waste & Recycling / food
PLEASE REMEMBER
Copy deadline is 20th of
the previous month.
Get your events & news
to us early to avoid
disappointment
THIS INCLUDES
ADVERTISEMENTS
Leave your contributions
& announcements at the
Corner Shop or email
overtonoracle@gmail.com

Your Oracle Team -

Chairman & Advertising
David Burton; Treasurer
Rob Netzband–Piggott;
Distribution Cynthia
Davies; Euan Stevenson,
Sean Clarke, Jenny Bellis,
Gwynneth Austin & John
Herbert.
Editor - Jill Burton.
Tel 710631 or e-mail
overtonoracle@gmail.com

All articles & advertisements in the Overton Oracle are published in good faith & without prejudice. Space constraints mean that
submitted articles may be edited or not published. Please be mindful that personal details submitted will be available on the internet.

The Overton Oracle is printed and supported by “Business Print & Design” Wrexham. Tel. No. 01978 664726
e-mail: info@bpandd.co.uk

The Oracle (in normal times) is delivered FREE to more than 650 homes in the Overton Area. Our thanks go the volunteer
distributors who make sure you receive your copy each month. We operate a postal service for our long distance readers, and we
are also on the Web. www.overtonoracle.com You can also e-mail us at overtonoracle@gmail.com
Useful telephone numbers; POLICE: non emergency calls -101
LITTER CLEARANCE: 01978 298989
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

